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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

I am the Mother who alleviates sadness from the hearts. I am the burning Flame that illuminates the
hearts. I am the Queen of Peace who announces the new dwelling for the hearts. I am your Divine
Mother. I am the rose that opens up for you to feel the sublime perfume of the Heavens.

Today I want to tell you, My little ones, that the world needs living prayer each day. Each prayer in
your lives must be a renovation. In each renovation given by the power of prayer, your hearts will
be converting themselves to the Will of Our Lord. Thus your souls, attuned by prayer, will help in
the relief of the hearts that day by day lose the inner Light.

As praying souls We must help to reverse the chaos of the world so that the Kingdom of My Peace
may settle Itself in each human heart. We are now in the time of a next Judgment for souls.
Therefore, My little ones, it is primary, that all, united in prayer, truly ask for the coming of Divine
Mercy.

Now, My dear children, only the Divine Mercy of My Son will be able to assist the inner pain of all
souls and all hearts that easily forget the true God. For this reason, My little ones, your hearts might
feel grief and this happens because the world, as kingdom and as life, is asking for help to all the
souls that belong to it.

To relieve at least a part of what is already destroyed, the prayer done with your hearts will aid all
children who in this time need peace and much Light. The prayer done with the heart will be able to
help in the conversion of situations, events and people who are distant from their lives.

The time has come to unite hearts for a single goal in these times: the Universal prayer for souls and
for the world. God, loving and compassionate, awaits each of His children.

Dear children, the moment has come for each soul to take its step. From the depths of My
Immaculate Heart, I will come to that heart that opens itself to receive Me.

Who loves you,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


